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UNITED STATES, 1‘ OFFICE; 
Harms. snnnitisennnnoss', oF DETROIT," MICHIGAN; .assxenon'ro: THE Ross Titans; ' I 

n-o'oRPonATIoN 0'11 oononsnoi Q ‘a ‘ ‘ 
MIss'Ion tense ooMP'a'NY, or DENVER, ‘c 

" ,MEcHANI'sM Fort 'rmlnsmrrrxn'o Morton} vj ' ‘ * ' 

Speci?cation 0 
13.686’. . , _ . 

Original-Nd 989,421, .da’tedfAp‘ril 11, 1,911 jsenai ‘No. 

Be it known that lyHA‘nnY: Bnaonnosnn 
Ross, a‘citizen' ofthe United statesyr'esi'df 
ing in 'the'oit-y of etroit, county of Wayne, _ 
and: State ofqMichiglan, have inve'ntedceiw 
tain ‘new! and" useful Improvements in. 
Mechanism for Transmitting Motion, ‘of » 
which thefollowing is a SPGCi?CSLtiORy' i \ 
My invention relates to improvements in, 

variable speed gearing, such‘ for example, as 
is used vupon the‘ automobile, of varying 
speed‘ between‘ the engine and the'driving 
shaft or Wheelgof; the vehicle. . _ l' i ' ' 

The primary objectofliny invention‘ is to‘ 
provide gearingor mechanism of this. char 
acter‘ whiclushall serve constantly to’ con 
nect the driving and driven shaftsias dis 
tinguished from the‘ gearing-in common use 
in which the driving and driven shaft gears, 
are ‘lllll‘OWll‘ out of mesh during the speed 
ohang‘ing periodv ' ' 

Adurther-objeet of my invention is to 
' provide variable speed transmission gear; 

25 

30 

- 11;, 19‘11_;a specialobject of thi _ 
to provide means whereby ,the meeting 
gears in theshifting from one speed to an-y‘ 

45 ‘and 'w'hich shall‘ be! c 
motion vdirectly- from 'thedriving ,to the 1 

ing in which ‘the shifting of the speed 
changing gears-ran be accomplished sub~ 
stantiallywvithont clashing and in ‘which 
the strains ‘and shocks incident to a the “ 
change, "acceleration or diminution offthe' 
speed of the driven‘ shaft *arekept at a. 
minimum, " v‘ - v I 1 

Having refeljerice'to ‘the "gearing of the 
construction shown in 'the Patent No. 
989,426 to H. B. and R. M. Ross, of April‘ 

5 invention. is 

other a‘re'eonstantly-held in inesh and are 
not dependent ‘upon a yleldlng spring pres 

' sure to accommodate the'relativ'e transposir 
tion of the changeable speed gearing. ; 

Another object‘ of my invention is to pro: 
YldB‘lI‘fillSllllSSlOll gearing’- adapted by. uni-,___ _{ 
form rotation‘ ‘ of» a driving shaft to 1 impart. 
variable sp'eed‘rotation toe driven sliaf» 

apable of-"lmparting 

driv‘en shaftw'a'iithon't ‘the interposition'iof. 
gearing, ‘ _’ ,' g 7 

My invention 'con'slsts generally in mecha, 
irisnr for' transmitting hint-ion; com risingv 
.?wfiah'tfivé shafts'gone serving as'a" l'iYin p . shaft and the o‘tho'rfas ' 

OLORADO, 

562,819. Application for reissue ?led April 18, 1913, 
_, p 1 Serial 110,761,959.“ 

varying gears jo 
shafts, ‘complementary cams; and a membe‘ 
"yoking' t-he?tivo'ahafts together andieo~aet 
_'1ng with the complementary cams ‘to eau‘e 
thesha'fts to approach :in‘proportion to 
diameters'of the speed changing gears; 
_My intent 

arrangement; construction‘, 
of 1 the ‘parts .whereb‘y' 'th 

’ and cooperation -, 

after, are - attained. 

stood’ ‘by refereneexto the accompanying 

embodiment thereofx and 'i’ni'which: - ' ' 
'. Flgurel‘ "s. a verti 

LtlOIl taken ‘throu 

elevation‘, and other parts, 

sleeve on which it is mounted; Fig; Sis an’ 

is ‘a, transverse vertical section vtaken‘;sub~ 
stanti-ally on'the 

‘is a-horizontal section viewed in they direw 
tion of the arrows on the line 5-—5-o'f Fig; 
l'g-and Fig. 6 is‘ ad 
of ‘the change speed gears. 

‘Variable speed ltrans'l'nission 
pmuch_lnsed_;_ilpon=; the automobile because of; 
'the fact thatv with; ‘a, limited ‘ 
it is desirable‘ times to">p 
speedjand at othe times it 

. starting v[their car; to‘ "inérea'se ‘ the power 'de" 
livered to ‘the 'drivenlshaft 

.-l i that the engine,v v 

The allitdiqobile' ' 
with; arts so ‘(proportioned with- re'? 
rt'ene tot rel-Poitier that most of. 
‘n. azeeomplished'. at high speed with a. 

} ed'nction' ofwspeed’between-fth'e ‘engine 
and the driven“ ax'lef; 
b \ injtransmijision' earin 

_ e towprovideYIneanfs-Yo 
, directly ‘iroingthe engine. through? a 
line pf: shaftihgitto Tthe‘drivii‘igfa‘x'vl‘e'.‘ 1 
?majiner: ‘the of power ' 

‘for vthe 
4 

peratively 

My invention Will be more readily ilndele' v" A - 
v as‘ 

drawings, ‘which _'illustrate they preferred "I 

cal,- longitudinal,- sec-V A ‘i \ gh‘ my- transmission gear y 

mechanism,‘ parts thereof being shown-din, 
‘ ‘for thefpnrpose T. 

of depicting ‘the invention Inore*cl‘e'arl)’,é ' a 

being (shown __in“section; Fig. ‘2 ‘is'a- detail ‘section ihrmigh the master gear and-tho 

Mend elevation'of the gear‘ case,wthe driven] 
shaft being shown‘ 1n cross'section; F 1g; 4:» 

l J 

‘ ", I‘ > l.vliv“uni 
f Reissued Letters Patent. Reissued Feb. 10, 191€L ' 

ion also consists in the novelw ) 
56b _ 

e objects nan1ed1g,. ‘I 
above, and others which Willa'ppear herein-.1 

w 

etail fractionalendvieW \ ' 

gearing is‘ v 

source-‘of power 5 _ ,atrhigh ' i. 

v is 'neéessary',- for?" : 
)example,j;when and‘ when I» ‘ 

-90 
or axle in order 1" 

‘fablev to propel/the ~ ~ 

may so’ “constructed is 

the driving? 

‘It "is "therefore f‘ 
100, ’ 

driving? 
straight “1 ' 

_ _ _ "In this-1 
‘is nedliefetllj-to ‘a’? ' 





‘ sive of the wide gear 60, and the outermost 
- cam 64 is equal in ‘eccentricity to the col 

image ' , 

- centric’ gear 65, and the" eccentric cam 63 ,is 
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equal in eccentricity to the eccentric‘ gear 
66. ‘Cooperating wlth these cams is .a yoke 
38 which is loosely mounted upon the shaft 
'14‘by'n'i'eans of the hub portion 35 contain 
ing a‘socketed portion 34 in which the‘. sleeve 
25 is rotatably held. The sleeve 25 is pro 
vided with an annular‘ groove 3? and into I 
this groove pins 36 carried by‘ the hub 35 
enter,', thereb jpermittin‘g rotation of the 
sleeve‘ 25 .w'it in the yoke hub 35, but pre-n 
venti " lon 'tudinal separation; hence 
when- 0 gitu 'nal movement is, imparted to‘ 
the‘ car 24‘ (b '- means to be- described in 
detai ~1hereina r) the yoke 38 moves 
with it. . ' > 

As is best‘shown in Fig. 4, the yoke 38 
com rises two upwardly and outwardly ex 
ten' mgarms 39 merging into vertical side 
portions-40 and 41' which extend substan 
t-ially to ‘the upper-side of the shaft 20, con— 
nectln the u per ends of the side portions 
40 41 and resting upon the shaft 20 is 
a tie or cross bar 42. vI prefer to bind the‘ 
cross bar 42 yieldingly to ‘the remainder of 
the yoke and for this urpose perforate the" 

‘ bar and aline the an orations thereof with 
30, holes provided in t e lug portions 43 aiid 47 

of the yoke. I pass rods 44 through these 
registering vholes and upon the upper por 
tions'o'f the rods provide nuts 45. Each‘ of 

v the rods 44' is rovided with a stop collar 48 
85 ‘and between‘ t e stop collar and the-under 

_-'€i‘de of the lugs 43: I interpose compression 
‘ springs 49_ofsu?ic1ent strength normally to 

4b _ _ 

. . position." 

held the vvcross bar- 42 ‘?rmly in position :at 
‘the upper end of the-yoke and thereby to 
maintain-the shaft ‘ 

‘ ‘As before stated,_the frame 19 is vertically 
‘ ‘slidablein cut-out portions 52 in'the walls 

at 

so 

65 

'- its maximu'mio' its minimum radius. When. 

of the casing, longitudinal movement of the ~ 
frame‘ 19-be1n ' prevented by means of the 
bars 57 secure 

this manner ‘the shaft. 14 ‘is positively 
ided ‘in-its moveznent‘to and from the 
aft 20. r i ' v ' ' - - 

To illustrate the shifting operation of the 

1g. 1. The gear is moved longitudinally 
on the ‘shaft - 14 into] positiontunder the§gear 7 
65, and this nioiiement bringsthe cross-bar,‘ 
42, of the yoke‘ into contact with the'i‘cam 64. 
As the shaft 20 rotates, ‘thecam 164;, through ' 
.the mediumlof the yolre 38, raises theshaft 
14-a1nd ‘thereby,‘-constantly. maintains the 
proper "cooperating position between the 

i the is'haftQO? is rotated a half revolution the 

65 
goar’path-c’ will bezin position over certain 
of thei'teeth of the gear'Q‘t. and atthe same 

, to the concentric 

14 in» 'proper working ‘ 

_ to the'ends, of the frame and engaging the ‘walls of the casing. In"; 

ar's, let-‘us consider the parts shown in," 

=nally‘on the shaft 14, v ‘prises a shaft‘ 71 longit’adinally= moyable 

instant the cam path 0" will be positioned 
under the cross bar 42.‘ ''During the half‘ 
revolution of the shaft 20, thei'gear244is pre 
vented from longitudinal movement in 
either direction by virtue of thefact'that ' 
vthecross bar 42 ‘engages the face 62’-0f the 
‘cam 6:2, and the gear~24 engages the face 
(20’ ofihc gear 60. When,“ however, the cam ' 
path MF'jpresents itself, the gear. 24L maybe 
moved along the gear path‘ctv into engage-"75 I ’ 
ment: with the concentric gear '67.‘ There‘ is ' 
.no dangerof' moving the gear 24 as ‘the gear i 
{37 because the crossbar 42 limits the move ‘ 

merit to the-width of a‘ gear ‘abuttingithe’ ‘ 
face 631’. of the cam The “gear 24 will 
be held'in the proper workingferigageineht 
with the concentric ge'ai‘?’f because theyoke ‘ 
'will ride uponthe concentric cam 62“ until 
longitudinal moveinentis again imparted/to 
the gear _;In the‘s'aine manner the gear 
24 can bemoved‘throu’gh“eccentric. ear 67L 

‘ §ehrL§8ftdcauséa urth'er reduction inll'sp'eé, udféthe'driven shaft ‘14, 
and conversely-‘the gear 24 can bemoved 

_' along the shifting" paths-cf, c‘, and?‘ in 
order ‘to increase the? speedilofi'the'ddriven 

(shaft. The shifting. ‘paths chic’, jar-and ‘cf “ 
i-ftaken together form’ afcont-in’uousshifting 

901 

path through all of the gears: "-It should-be “ ' i ' 
noted that when the gear'24'is moved'fromt" 

i . 9 

the smallest ‘of the gear, series to the largest 
that'the eccentric gears,v as Well as'mforming ' 
a step between the concentric gears“v on each 
side thereof, also serve to repel the driven 
shaft 14 from the shaft 20.' ' ‘i " - I ' 

It 's desirable to“ guide the yoke 38 in its‘ 
‘vertical movement in order to maintain its 
central contact, with the cams and for this 

100 

purpose I prefer to slot the arm 41, as indi; I 1 
cated at 50, and-pass‘therethi'ough 'a loosely 
fitting guide rod 51 which suitably mount 
ed in the casing. By the unique. mechanism 
described, I. am able 'to maintain the spaced 
relation of the shafts ‘14 and 20: to cause‘the 
gear 24 on the driven shaftand the‘ gears of 
\the change speed series to work in the‘ true 
pitch relation. This _I consider an extremely ' 

ltfi'sobvious also’that- since the master gear‘ 
is ileum-{withdrawn from the s'eedi'chang 
ing gears invpa'ssiiig from higlriest to low 
est speed or \fice vversa that there will be" 

110 

important feature of my gearing, isince it _ e 
vprevents undue grinding of the gears, re- _ ‘ 

. tpduces, the,n_o1se incident to gear \transmise 
. . . . 11s _ 

zqsion, and peril -_its ‘the use of true gear, teeth. > 

120 
little strain imposed upon the'inechanis'm'in‘ ‘ 
overcoming'the inertia ‘of the'driven shaft \ 
‘when increasing or decreasing the speed 
thercofq,‘ . ‘ ‘_ _, ,_ - ‘j 

' I shall, ‘now ,-describe_'theinechanism' for 
moving the gear 24 and yoke‘ 38‘lo'ngitudi- ' 

the casing 5. .Mountedupon the shaft 71 by"v 
means of a hub v301's an arm 29. ' Theihub I 

“125 

is mechanism com‘- ' "' 

130 



i . 

is free to roch on the shaftil but is pre 
vented from longitudinal movement thereon 

I . by step collars 69 and 70. The arm 29 has 
a forked end 31 which straddles the sleeve 
25 entering between the‘?ange 33- and the 
gear 24.‘ A portion 75 of the shaft 71 ex 
~tends}_witho'ut the casing, and is pivotally 
attached to a lever, 77 by means of a slot 
and pin,connectionj77"indicatcd by dotted 
lines in Fig.‘ 1, fnlcrumecl at 78.. By throw-‘ 
ing the lever 77 from its full line position,‘ 
shown in Fi . I, to the dotted position, the. 
car 24' may moved longitudinally on the 

s aft,14j from the gear 60‘ to the'gear- 68.‘ 
This is obvious vsince the shaft 71’ 1s given 

' _ a, longitudinal movement and‘ the arm ‘29 

'20 

movingtherewith shiftsthe gear. When a 
higher speedthan that‘attainedby driving 
from the gear 60 through the gear 24-is de 
sired'I"Imove the lever‘77 inthe direction of 

_ the arroiv, H (Fig. 1) thereby causing the 
.. gear 24in shiftalong th'e'gear'?O to the po 
'_ sitionshown' iii-dotted lines...‘ This move-J 
" men-t ‘also movesithe yoke 38v longitudinally 
of the shaft causing the hub 35"v thereof to 
push‘the'sleeve 13 carrying the male clutch 

. memberv 13' over into engagement v?th the 

30' 

'86 

femaIe-t‘clutchmember I0,'as indicated by 
the dotted lines-in Fig.‘ 1. 13 this move 
ment the‘gear 24 is moved 0 ‘the’ uared' 
portion‘ 27 'oftho driven‘ shaft and"; H "ereby 
rotates idl'y,.and the shaft-l4 is driven di- _ 
rectly through ' the clutch- parts" :froiii Lathe 

1 shaft 6 by‘virtu'ejof the. fact that the incin 
ber 13, is splined ‘to thefshaftvletgaeihdiceted 
at 15. In ordentovwithdrew themele clutch 
from the"femeleflclutchpiwhen the car 24 

I ."and yoke 88 are 'withdra'vifit, 1 prev; eleaf‘ 
springl? which 

40 ‘sleeve 13. 1 . 
enters‘ ‘a groove 16 in‘ the 

,When theshaft is: driven throu'gih'lith'e' 
gear-s60 and24; the speed of the ‘shaft ~14 1 

. very nearly approaches- the speed of the 
" driving shaft?, an‘dthere is therefore little 

45', 
' , into' operative position. ‘ 

clashing of the-clutch 7 parts ns they move! 

‘ - Theobjects outlined'infthe opening'of the": 
jqpeci?cation arejattained- by the Somme 

. herein shown and described, but since/VI am 
ablev toconceive of other structures ‘whereby ' 
the substantial objects may alsobe attained, 
and since others skilled inathe art will also 

3- perceive various modi?ed _-structui;es',- I .do 

.85 

I not limit myself to" the specific, structure 
'55 j . herein sho'wniand-described. _‘ v 

Iclaim: ‘_ - -‘" _ ' 

1. In means for transmitting motion, the 
" combination of ‘a driving shaft, “a ' driven 
shaft‘, an'in'te‘i-p‘osed countershaft, aco'nstant 
speed gearing connection between the driv 
ing and counter. shafts, and a changeable 
specd-geari'ng._connection between ‘the noun- 
'ters'haft-and the driven shaft, consistingjpf, 
a number of eccentric" and concéntric ‘gears 
alternately ‘arranged on the counter-shaft, - 

I 18,686. 

and a- concentric gear on the'driven shaft, 
substantially as described. ' ' ‘ 

,2. In‘me'ans for transmitting motion, ‘the - I 
combination of a driving shaft‘, a driven 
,shaft, an interposed countershaft, a direct 
clutch~connection between the drivingv and 

701;" 
driven shafts, a gearing,‘ connection between‘ ' 
the driving ' and» connter~shafts,. and a 
changeable speed gearing connection :be 
vtween the counter anddrivcn shafts, con~ 
'sisting of alternately arranged eccentric 
.andv concentric ‘gears mounted on the vconn 
-t_ershaft, and a movably__mounted ‘and co 
operating gear mounted onth'e driven shaft. 
.5 3. In meansfonv transmitting motion, the 
combination of a driving shaft, a driven 
shaft, and an inter osed countershaft, the 
driving ' and driven s afts being'in alinemen-t, 
clutch mechanism for directly connectingthe I 
‘driving and driven shafts for imparting the 
fmaximum speed to the driven shaft, a gear- ' 
ing connection between the driving shaft 
and the countershaft, and a changeable 
speed gearing connection between, the 
counter and driven shafts, consisting of a 
plurality of eccentric'and concentricv .geers 
alternately arranged on the count-cr~shaft, 
and a concentric! gear on the driven shaft. , 

. Q, In means for transmitting motion, the 
combination with a driving shaft, a driven 
shafhen interposed 'count'ershaft, the driv 
ing and driven, shafts being in alinement, 
clutch-mechanism directlyv connecting the 
"driving and driven shafts, to impart to the. 
vhitter the maximumspeed, a gearing con 
nection between the drivin and counter 

85 
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95 

shafts, changeable speed-gearing‘Inebhanisni ' 
consisting of alternately ‘arranged concen 
trio and eccentric gears mounted von the -' 
countershaft, and a. cooperating-gearmonnt 
.ed on the driven shaft. . ‘- Y 

5. _-In means for transmitting motion, the 

shaft andja'countershaft, the driving and 
driven shafts being in axial alinement, a 
‘detachable clutch-connection between‘. '»c 
idriving and driven shafts for maximum v . 
speed, a constant gearing connection be- ' 

tween the driving and counter shafts, and achangeable speed gearing connection be 
tween ‘the‘counter and :driven shafts, con-__ 
sisting; of a number of’ eccentric and concen 
trio ‘gears, alternatelyv arranged-on the 
countershaft and a concentrlmcoiiperatmg 
gear on the'driven shaft. , ' 

constant speed ' gearing connection between 
‘the. driving and connter shafts," and a 
changeable . speed vgearing connection". be- \ 
tween the counter. anddriven shafts, includ 

105 I 

combination of a driving shaft, agdi'ivcn ' 

110 

125' 

ing'a number- of eccentric‘ .and concentric» , ‘ 

‘shaft, the latte‘rbeing movable -v_tovvard and > 

vgears alternately arranged ,on the counterf- ' 
shafgnnd, a‘ concentricjge‘fir on" the driven ; - I 

no‘ f 

75 ' 

J ‘ 

"a ' I‘ _ ‘6. 'Ilhe ‘combination of-a driviQg shaft,- :1. ~ driven ‘shaft, an interposed countcrshavft, a 
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40 
. r gears-of the ?xed and movable shafts‘,z 

the concentric gears, each eccentric gear-hav 
__ing its maximum radius equal to ‘the radius of 
the larger adiIacent concentric gear, and‘ its 
_minimum‘ ra ms equal‘ to the radius of the.’ 
smaller ad'a'cent concentric gear, there he 
in 

' co lars mounted on the c'ountcr shaft, the 
a num er of eccentric and concentric 

larger concentric collar "being ad'acent the 
' sai 

" concentric collarbein 
_ mum radius‘ of the a Jacent eccentric col?’ 

wide gear, the radiusof 't e largest 
equal to the maxi-_ 

lar, while the minimum radius of the largest 
' eccentric collar is equal to the radius of the 

v20 

- _ smaller adjacent concentric collar, the small-p 
j 15' est'eccentric collar having its maximum ra 

dius equal to the radius of the ' adjacent 
concentric collar, while its minimum radius 
is equal to that of theeounter shaft, a yoke - 
slidable'on the driven shaft with the er of 
.thesaid shaft, the'saidf olz‘e' connecting, the 
driven‘ and counter 'sha ts-and eliccessivel ' 
engaging the eccentric and, concentric‘ co -. 

hlars as the gear on the driven shaft suc 

25 
‘vce'ssively en‘ga s‘the gears an; the counter 
shaft,'substant1al1y as described. '1 '1 

13. A ‘variable speed gear mechanism 
Icom' risin a frame or casln ".inv combina 

, , I 

a 

' ‘having a, continuous 'shi 

tion with one ‘shaft, having ?xed bearin s 
in'said' casing, a second shaft movably he d; 
vin said casing, one of said shafts for receiv- _ a 
ing the power of a motor and to be driven" 
thereby, speed changing gears on said shafts 

1 ing several steps‘, complementary ‘cams, and 

45 

‘a member yokmg‘ the two shafts together‘ 
and coacting with said complem?lltary cams 
to cause the‘ movableshaft ‘to approach‘ the 
shaft having ?xed. bearingsv ‘in harmony 
with the steps of the speed changing gears 
as relative. movementis imparted 1'to the 

. . 14. A >-va_riable' speed _ gearing or transmis 
sion mechanism comprislng twov active 
shafts one-serving ‘as a driving‘ shaft and 
the other as a driven shaft, speed changing 
gears operatively, connecting said shafts, 
complementary cams, and a ‘member oking 
'the‘two' shafts and coiiperatin :wit 1 "said 

' complementary cams to cause t e shafts to 

to 
-- the ' c0 

'. of spec , . - , 

15. A variable speed gearing or transmis - 
_ as 

65 

approach-in harmony with the steps» of the 
gears as relative movement is imparted to 

(perating gears causing ‘the change 

sion mechanism,- comprlsin " two active 
shafts one servingas a driving shaft ‘ and 
the other is): driven shaft,__ speed changing 
gears operatively connecting said- shafts, 
complementary cams, and- a member yoking 
the two-shafts togethegmeans for impart 
ing-relative movement to the .coiiperating 
‘speed changing gears, said.-_'member yoking 

‘ the two shafts» together, coactin _ with said 
complement?ry'cams- to cause: _e shafts to 
approach each other: in harmony with the 

ting ‘path comprisq ' 
‘shafts having Q?xed bear, 

> prevent , ‘accidental 

. iaéec - . 

‘steps of the speed changing" ears'as the 
relative movement is impartedgto the speed" . 
changing gearsj - - _. _ 

~16; A variable speed gearing or trans 
mission mechanism, comprising two active 
shafts one serving as a‘ driving shaft and‘ 

‘concentric gears interspaced with eccentric 
‘gears. on one of-said shafts, and a; ar on the '1 
other shaft cooperating with Sal pyramid 
of gears, comp ementary cams, a ‘member 
yokmg the two shafts together and (meeting 
with ‘said complementary cams to cause the" 
shafts't'p approach one another in harmony Q _ 

80 - with the steps of the gears as'relativemove 
ment isimparted to the ar pyramid and 
coiiperating gear of'the ot er shaftt I 1 - 

10' 
thepther as the driven shaft, a pyramid ‘of . 

v-17,.'A,- variable speed‘gearing or trans 
mission mechanism comprising two active ' 
‘shaftsoneserving as a driving shaft: and the 

the twoshafts andcoacting with sai 
plementa'ry cams to cause the shafts to ap 

goking ' 
comi . 

85' ' 

v other .as 1 the‘ "driven- shaft, ‘speed’ changing‘; 
"gears opetativelyi connecting said" ‘shafts, - 

I complementary-cams and a member 

50; 
proach and separate as the relative'mov'e- ‘ 
_m_ent is imparted to the coiiperating ears 
- causing the speedrhanlgmand safety cus 10R» 

0 \ - ingv means for-I said 
"r18; ‘A ‘variable; ‘ 

‘shafts, one a driving shaft and 
the other as the " iven shaft, one of said 

, and the-other 
being mova'hly'held, v51p chan ing. gears 

speed chan'gin ‘I gears, complementary‘ cams 
on one" of said‘s afts, a-fyoke carried by'one of - 
said‘ shafts and “coacting with said comple 
mentary cams tolcause the movable shaft. 

,e. _ . . , 

_ eheed'gearing for trans 
misslon-mechaniem, comprising two actlve' 

95 

105 

to. approach ‘the ?xed shaft in harmony with ' 
the steps of ‘the-s eed .changin gears as the ' 
single ear isi'shim 

19. variabla‘i’i'speed'. gearing or“. trans; 
' mission mechanisrm- comprising two active 
shafts, one serving jas'a driving shaft and 
the ‘othervas ‘a driven shaft, speed changing 
gears operatively connecting said shafts, 
complementary cams,’jhnd_ a member yoking 
the two shafts togethegsaid yoking member 
vcoactini withpthe complementary cams to 
cause t 
with the steps of the speed changing gears 
as relative movement, is imparted to the 
gears‘ of the'two shafts, the said yo‘ke, cams 
and speed changing gears coiipcrut-inv- to 

relative‘ longitnrfinal 
movement of thegears. . - 

A, 20. In a transm-ssi 

movable to and fromfsaid shaft, changeable 
speed gearing connection between the shafts, 
means yoking) the shafts together and caus 

a- leg shaft to approach the ?xed 

the; 2:41: ' 

"n'fg‘earing the com} - 
'binationof-a rotatahly fixed shaft. a shaft ‘ 

115 

e shafts to approach in! harmony ‘l, 

120 

7 , , _ 100 

on oneof said'sliafts, and a sing e gear on - - 
the-‘other ‘of said shafts- coacting with the 

no ' 
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shaft, said changeable speed gearing formed l 
to impel the-movable shaft from the ?xed \ 
shaft during certain of ‘the speed changing i 
periods. i 

'21. In changeable speed transmission; 
gearing the Combination of a frame, a shaft 
rotatably held in ?xed hearings in the frame, 
a shaft movable to and from the ?xed shaft, 
the speed changing gears operatively con 
necting the shafts, complementary cams, 
mechanism yoking the shafts together and 
coacting with said cams to cansethe mov 
able shaft to approach the ?xed shaft, said 
speed changing gears formed to repel the 
movable shaft during certain of the speed 
changing operations, - 

- 22. In transmission gearing: the combina 
tion of a frame, a shaft held in fixed hear 
ings in said frame, a shaft- mov'able toward 
and away from the ?xed shaft, speed chang 
ing gears of varying sizes operatively con 
necting said shafts, complementary cams, 
a member yoking the two shafts together 
and coacting with said complementary cams 
to cause the movable shaft to approach the 
?xed shaft in harmony Wlth the steps of, 
the speed changing gears, said speed chang-~ 
ing gears formed, to impel‘the movable shaft l 
from the fixed shaft as relative movement‘ 

l 
l 

l 

of the from the Sillllll?l“t0 the larger 
takes place. ' i 

' in transmission gearing the combina 
‘ ft rotatably held in 

frame, a shaft- rota 
tion of a frame, a she 

in said ?xed bearin s 23 

tably held in a hearing movable toward and 
away from the ?Xed shaft, changeable speed 
gearing operatively connecting the shafts, 
complementary cams, a member‘yoking the 
shafts together and coacting' with said com 
plementary cams to cause the movable shaft 
to approach the ?xed shaft and permitting 
the gearing to cause the separation of the 
shafts at certain of the speed changing in 
tervals, and mechanism for guiding the 
movable shaft in its ‘illOYGlTIGIlt to and from 
the ?xed shaft. 

‘.241. In mechanism for transmitting motion, 
the combination of a frame, a shaft rotatahly 
held in fixed bearings therein, a shaft mov 
able toward and away from the lined shaft, 
a, “pyramid of speed changing gears mounted 
on one of the shafts, a single gear mounted 
on the other shaft and meshing with the 
pyramid of gears, said pyramid comprising a 
number of concentric gears interspaced with 
eccentric gears, complementary cams ar 
ranged on one of said shafts and consisting of 
concentric cams interspaced with eccentric 
came, a member yoking the shafts together 
and enacting with said cams to move the 
movable shaft toward the ?xed shaft and 
riaerniitting the eccentric gears to push the 
movable shaft during certain of the speed 
changing periods. 

‘ HARRY BEAUREGARD ROSS. 
lVitnesses-z . 

' H‘, Eran i’fOR'I'HROP, - 

Joe, E. BLOCK. _ i 
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